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The Tech

The arena

Train, the Freshman sprinter didn't show up at the field last Saturday at the handball matches and it was to be scratch man in the century run. Probably he would have won the event but he should have started if he possibly could, for he needed a bit of practice before he thinks of competing with men like Boosman of Wesleyan.

If White 1913, the long-distance man would only take a longer stride, he would soon rank high in the quarter mile run. He can keep up the same pace for miles but his pace is in a little too slow; take a faster pace and a longer stride, White, and you'll easily keep up with the bench.

Certain girls of the crew have issued a call for candidates for the second eight. All those men who were dropped a while ago should get back in practice now, they will probably be the men who make the first crew next season.

It seems too bad that the Freshman baseball team is in such better shape than that of the Sophs. But you never can tell a great deal about baseball; the team has shown flashes of very brilliant playing.

Everyone pull for Tech in the track meet next month. Westerners next Saturday! It's our only dual meet this year and we must make it count.

Williams and Wesleyan tie with the score of 83 to 81.

Each of the men on the relay team that went to Philadelphia received a gold watch for winning the race from Syracuse. Didn't you find of hate to take your, Pete? Never mind, the men probably will have received them even if the Syracuse team had run.

Sullivan Rock Drills

and

Hammer Drills

for all classes of rock excavation.

Sullivan Diamond Core Drills


Sullivan Air Compressors

for supplying Air Power for any conditions of service.

Sullivan Coal Mining Machines

Driven by air power or electricity. Five types.

Sullivan Stone Channelers

for Quarrying building stone for making wall cuts on canals, wheel pits, etc.
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